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what? I was bored, and I write when I'm bored... anyways I have some more of these involving the rest
of the SSBB characters, tell me people who bother to read this, should I post up the rest :?
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1 - Dear Link...

Dear Link
you say you destroyed Ganondorf and saved hyrule.. but doesn’t that make you King of Hyrule?
ps: Sarah thinks Marth is way better then you
sincerely Anna

Dear Anna
I did in fact kill the dark king Ganondorf, and I am working on becoming King of Hyrule, first I have to get
Married to the Princess Zelda. Oh yeah Tell Sarah that I’m much faster and have WAY better weapons
then Marth ever could learn to handle.
Sincerely, Link, soon to be prince of Hyrule, savior of Hyrule, savior of the beautiful princess Zelda, ect
Dear Link, I am going to tell Zelda that you love her pretty dress and that is all you love about her, unless
you count those adorable shoes.
Sincerely, Anna

Dear Anna
Please don’t do that IF YOU DO THAT I WILL SEND A BOMB IN THE NEXT MAIL!!
sincerely, Link, future king of hyrule, savior of Hyrule, Savior of Zelda, and savior of a lot more people
ect

Dear Link
are you blackmailing me!? you DO know what happens if you blackmail me. You will live to regret it very
soon.

Dear Anna
seeing as you are in the real world am I am in The magical land of Hyrule, there is not much you CAN do
to me except mail me angry letters.
sincerely, Link, future king of Hyurle, ect ect ect

Dear Link,
If were so far apart then how am I mailing you letters and you are recieving them? You do realize that
we know all about you and your deeds in the real world also, and I can easily tell the world that you are
for example.. a chicken murderer, a thief (what do you call breaking into peoples houses, busting up
thier jugs, and taking the rupees inside them) need I remind you, you even stole your own
GRANDMOTHERS secret store of a thousand rupees, and I can say worse and when I say something a
LOT of people see it I’m talking thousands. I have a Youtube account a Fanart Central account, and my
own website.
truthfully yours, Anna, future queen of the web



Dear Anna, what the heck is a Youtube account? none of those things mean anything to me I am not
afraid of you
sincerely, Link,future king of Hyrule,savior of Hyrule ECT ECT ECT!!

Dear Link
It means I can tell lots of people about all the bad things you’ve done, Idiot.
Dear Anna, dear sweet kind, adorable little girl, I insist you do not do such a horrible thing that would be
much too low for your standards PLEASE DON’T PLEASE PLEASE PLEASE PLEASE
PLEEEEEAAAAAASE I’M BEGGING YOU!!! NO!!!
yours truly, Link, future king of Hyrule/savior of hyrule

Dear Link
Okay but I’m still telling Zelda you like her for her shoes.
sincerely Anna,

Dear Anna
You are not sweet or adorable or kind you are a very rude bad little girl.
sincerely, Link. despite CERTAIN CURCUMSTANCES!! still future king of Hyrule.

Dear Zelda, princess of Hyrule
you are a cool princess, my sister loves you! I was wondering how you learn moves like that, and if you
were planning on marrying Link, He told me “I love Zelda’s pretty dress and prettier shoes”
sincerely Anna

Dear Anna
I’m afraid Link is below my standards, so I won’t be even dating him anytime soon. Marrying is out of
the question. And I’m afraid you can’t learn moves like mine and my sister Ruva’s in the world you live
in. and I appriciate you and your sister’s attention very much
sincerely Zelda

Dear Zelda
I have to say I don’t like you as much as my sister does, I mean you just get captured EVERY TIME!!
whats with that?? Your just sitting around and when Ganon comes to capture you all you do is stare at
him, you don’t even RUN!
sincerely, Anna

Dear Anna.
I find myself offended, I do NOT sit around and get captured, Ganondorf has powerful dark evil magic



often more powerful then my own, I would like you to know It is not a good feeling to sit around in a cage
all day while Ganondorf is raving on about his secret plans to take over hyrule, and I have to wait for
Link to rescue me, let me repeat that... LINK the one in the green tunic and the tights, with the ridiculous
looking elf hat.
sincerely, Zelda

PS: am going to turn you into a little pink bunny rabbit, because I know pink is your absolute least
favorite color.

Dear Zelda,
why don’t you just make your magic more powerful? You know.. pray to the goddesses or something...
the one thing I don’t get at all is.. why doesn’t Ganondorf just capture Link? THEN you.
sincerely, Anna

Dear Anna,
Thankfully Ganon isn’t smart enought to realize that if he captured Link first, then that would be
eliminating the hero, making it easier for him to conquer Hyrule, if things got that drastic I would try and
defeat Ganon myself, just so you know I can’t just pray to any of the maidens, or goddesess and ask
them for something like a new magical power!! Don’t you understand how much that would be asking??
I suppose since you live in another world.. you wouldn’t.. you don’t have gods in that world do you?
sincerely Zelda.

Dear Zelda
That is a really hard question.. its kind of hard to explain...it depends on what religion you have.... but
I’m not going into that. But if it’s so much to ask for more powers from the godesses then why did Link
get so much stuff from the fairy? you know Din’s fire... and that stuff... thats magic isn’t it?

Dear Anna
I have to admit, I won’t pretend otherwise, I do happen to know many things about Hyrule. but I didn’t
know Link got any kind of Magic from Din!
I have no idea why she would give things like that to someone who would probably would use them...
irresponsibly. It could have been a spur of the moment thing.
sincerely Zelda
ps: Link says he said nothing about my dress or shoes

Dear Zelda, Link is lying.

Dear Marth, I should write to you to warn you about my sister and best friend, if it ever crosses your
mind to visit our world, then you WATCH YOUR BACK!! there are plenty of girls here who would more
then love to see you. and there certain ones would probably rip of your cape or something crazy like
that. Especially Sarah ,she and Claire (my sister) think you are the best looking guy in the world, let me
quote them : “oh my gosh Marth is SO cute!”



“yeah! I love his hair!” and a bunch of other stupid things like that. No offense, but I don’t happen to
think you look good at all. Even if you are a prince. Just warning you.
Anna.

Dear Anna, why would I want to visit your world? no offense but in here you can do magic and I hear out
there you can’t. I don’t know how you live without magic and swords.. how can you bear such tedius
lives!?
sincerely Marth,prince.

Dear Marth,
its not THAT bad here. but yeah it is SUPER BORING!!! and I wish I could do magic... we all do.. me
and my freind Sarah and Claire that is.... that would ROCK!! Oh by the way ever heard of electricity?
sincerely, Anna

Dear Anna, what is electricity?

Dear Marth, Believe me I could never explain it. How do I get to your world? Hyrule? and meet Zelda
and Link and... everyone else

Dear Anna,
I don’t think there is a way for you to go to my world , and Zelda is a busy princess, so I don’t know if
she would have time to meet you and your friends, I don’t understand why you would want to meet Link
though. He is a rather...... hmm how should I put this delicately... kind of strange...Oh yeah and I know
you were avoiding my brother’s name he’s Roy and He needs a girlfriend desperately, maybe you
could fill in?
sincerely Marth

Dear Marth,
I will never EVER fill in as a girlfriend for your brother.. I’m no-ones bait. If he needs someone so badly
why don’t YOU date him. by the way you are a very boring conversation

Dear Anna, I could never date my own brother!! you know how horrific that sounds!!! you wouldn’t be
bait.. just... an experiment.. to see how well he does with a girlfriend.. I will admit he is stranger then
Link, and in love with Ruva.. but he is a very lonely boy and getting desperate.
PS:YOUR the boring one

Dear Marth. let me say this again in big colorful words so princy can understand, I WOULD NEVER
DATE YOUR BROTHER EVER UNDER ANY CURCUMSTANCES! SO GIVE IT UP! I WOULDN'T
DATE HIM IF EVERY OTHER GUY ON THE PLANET POKED ME WITH SHARP POINTY KNIFES!!



EVEN IF HE WAS THE LAST MAN ON EARTH ON DOOMSDAY!! If you say that again I will publicly
humiliate you, and If not public then on the internet. anyway I will make sure you live to regret the day
you ever responded to my letters.

Dear Anna
I'm telling Roy your single

Dear Marth
don't do that

Dear Anna
What if you can't stop me?

Dear Marth
if you do that I will find a way into your world and I will poke you with kitchen knifes.

Dear Anna
it is me... your one true love.. Roy the prince of a far away land
yours truly, Roy

Dear Roy
this is your first and final warning, below I will list all the reasons why you can't date me

#1: you are too old for me

#2: you are ugly

#3: you have a very bad personality

#4: you already love Zelda GO DATE HER!!!

#5: I don't want a boyfriend especially not you

#6: I hate you

#7: you smell bad

#8: you are in Hyrule. I am in America see the difference?

#9: you are Marth's brother

#10: you are a very messed up kid
sincerely not yours, Anna



ps: if you write me again, I won’t be responding if you even mention the word "boyfriend" in the letter

Dear Anna
How can you refuse me??? I am a PRINCE!!! and I.... I like the idea of dating someone! i'm not too old
for you! girls love me!! I am not ugly!
you know deep down you really love me!

Dear Roy,
Almost forgot reason number 11 I already have a boyfriend and he is going to beat you up if you keep
writing to me

Dear Anna,
You said you didn't want a boyfriend?

Dear Roy.
DUH! thats WHY i said I didn't want a boyfriend! because I ALREADY HAVE ONE!!

Dear Anna
Marth says you really do love and appriciate me! he said you were too shy to reveal your true feelings to
me! I like you too!

Dear Roy
GO PICK ON SOMEONE ELSE!!!!! Like.. How about I give you my friend's address? S.P.G is definitely
looking for a boyfriend! and she thinks your cute.

ps: I still totally dissagree with her and happen to think she's crazy

Dear Anna
really? can I have your friends email Adress?

Dear Roy,
Sure! she would love it! her address is 99999 don't you love that address!



Dear Anna

yes! thank you! goddesses bless you!

Dear Marth
HAHHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHA!!! your brother is an IDIOT!!!

Dear Anna
I dislike you

Dear Marth
I dislike you MORE! and your stupid dyed Blue hair....

Dear Anna
My hair is NOT dyed, it’s naturally Blue. And I like it. So does Zelda, and Link, he doesn’t say he likes
it, but I can tell he’s jealous.

Dear Marth
You are a very self centered person. If you know what that means.

Dear Anna
Same to you.

and thats all! until I come up with more later! :) thanks for reading it.. I'll be surprised if a lot of people do
though.. I know it is SO long but it was a lot of fun :D oh right, Roy is Marth's brother right? I mean his
outfit looks the same only it's red. PLUS! they're from the same game am I right?
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